2020-21 School Supply List

Early Childhood Center
Pre-Kindergarten
The following is a list of supplies pre-kindergarten
students will need to start the school year. These supplies
will need to be replaced periodically during the year. A
note will be sent home when supplies need to be
replenished or when extra supplies are needed.
2- Plastic folders w/pockets & prongs
3-Sticks of washable glue
1-Large box of facial tissues
1-Containers of wet wipes
1-Box sealable bags (gallon-boys; quart-girls)
1-Standard size pencil box
2-Boxes of 24 small crayons
1-Bottle hand sanitizer
2-70 sheet spiral notebook
1-pair of metal scissors (rounded tip)
1-Box of large washable markers (Classic Colors, 8-10
count)

Kindergarten
The following is a list of supplies kindergarten students
will need to start the school year. These supplies will
need to be replaced periodically during the year. A note
will be sent home when supplies need to be replenished
or when extra supplies are needed.
1-Pair of metal scissors (rounded tip)
3-Sticks of washable glue
1-4oz. Bottle of white school glue (no gel or colored glue)
2-Boxes of 24 small crayons
1-Box of large Broad Line washable markers
1-Box of Fine Line washable markers (8-10 count). NOTE:
The markers need to include the 8 basic colors. Avoid
Bold, Pastel, Bright, Glitter, Fluorescent and Glow-in-thedark.
2-Composition Notebooks
1-Box sealable bags (gallon-boys; quart-girls)
12-#2 pencils (plain yellow)
2-Box facial tissues

1-Pkg of plain paper plates (please no foam plates)

1-Container of sanitizing wipes

1-Backpack- Standard size, no wheels for safety reasons.
Backpacks need to be big enough to hold a pocket folder
without folding.

2- Plastic folders with brads and pockets
1-Bottle of hand sanitizer
1-Watercolor paints (preferred: Crayola Brand)
1-Standard size plastic pencil box
1-Backpack- Standard size, no wheels for safety reasons.
Backpacks need to be big enough to hold a pocket folder
without folding.

**Name is needed on supplies. Items for
individual use.**

**Name is needed on supplies. Items for
individual use.**

